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Economic Scenario
Present and the Future

Solved Model Paper
- Civil Services (Pre.) 2020

Semi Annual Current Affairs Special

- Prime Minister Launches 5 BRIDGE Scientists Labs
- India Afghan Andy: Afghanistan's Minister Visits India
- ISRO's GSAT-30 Satellite Successfully Launched Aboard Ariane Rocket
- A Landmark Agreement in North East: Over 30 K Displaced Bru Tribes to Settle in Tripura
- India Successfully Tests its 3,300 km Range K-4 Missile
- India, Brazil Ink Action Plan to Deepen Strategic Partnership: Sign 15 Pacts
- India Celebrates its 71st Republic Day
- Taiwan's President Tackling with Nine Second Term
- Around the World: US-China Trade War: US Signs 1st Phase of Momentous Trade Deal with China
- Russian Roulette: Russian PM Duty as President Calls for Constitustructural Overhaul, New PM Appointed
- ICC Awards, 2019
- Padma Awards, 2020
- NITI Aayog Scheme
- First Advance Estimates of Horticulture